EVENTS

HOLIDAYS

NEWS

Enjoying the summer sun
Hi
The photo above shows us out enjoying the sunshine above Denby Dale last Saturday, with
the Emley Moor TV masts behind us. It was a hot day, and we all appreciated a cold drink in
the pub at the end! It was great to see former Spice Yorkshire member Helen, who now lives
in Scotland, but was here for the weekend and joined us on a couple of events. It's worth
remembering that as a Spice member, the entire programme of events across the country
from Scotland to the Isle of Wight is available to you!
If you want to make the most of the sun, it looks like it will still be shining on us this evening
for our walk at Rother Valley, and hopefully the temperatures should have dropped a little
by then. Of course, we'll still visit the pub at the end - we're sociable like that.
The Cupcakes and Massage event on Sunday includes a social lunch and is our first event
with host Nikkie French. If this goes well, Nikkie will have some other events for us in the
coming months. We do need to confirm numbers early this evening though so that Nikkie
can prepare, so if you want to join her, then please book right now!
I look forward to seeing many of you this evening, and many more over the weekend!
Jonathan

Shuffleboard
Last night we were at Roxy Ball Room in Leeds for a few games of Shuffleboard and pizza.
Well done to the A-team of Clare and new-member Roger who won the prize! Roxy Ball
Room have other fun games so we will look to arrange another visit soon. Also look out for
Shuffleboard in Sheffield which we hope to arrange for next month.
You can see photos on our Facebook page from some of our recent events. Please like the
page to keep getting updates on what we are planning!

Weekend and holiday update
Jill has been busy shopping today, and we are almost ready for our Masham Beer and BBQ
Weekend tomorrow. It will be the first Spice Yorkshire weekend break to go ahead for 18
months. Sadly, we can't enjoy the Theakston brewery tour this year, but we have found a

way to make the weekend work. We don't have any more space for late bookings but if you
wish to join the group for the Saturday walk with Martin to the Druid's Temple, we can fit
you in for that!
Our Kettlewell weekend in August had been fully booked but due to a couple of
cancellations we do now have availability for our break in this beautiful Yorkshire Dales
village, but go fast! We also still have a few places available on the Yorkshire Outdoor
Adventure Weekend, which is packed with activities, and on our Winter Warmer Bonfire
Weekend in the Yorkshire Dales.
The Walking Weekend White Peaks Derbyshire starting tomorrow was a very late addition to
our programme to replace another walking weekend that couldn't go ahead, but if you are
available at short notice, there is still chance to get away this weekend!
Ski Les Arcs with Spice Yorkshire is now over half full. It would be great to see as many of
possible of our Yorkshire skiers on this trip! Our hotel is well placed right by the main lifts at
Les Arcs 1800 offering easy access to the massive Paradiski area, one of the largest ski areas
in the world, with a combined total of over 425km of pistes.
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Cupcakes and
Massage

Evening Walk:
Bramhope

Beighton and Rother
Valley

Today is your last chance to
book this fun new event.

A pleasant evening walk close
to Leeds.

We still have places available on
our walk this evening taking in
part of the Rother Valley
Country Park.
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New events this week

Telly Quiz
At last, our quiz nights are back
in both Sheffield and Leeds.
More coming soon!
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Canal Walk and
Lunch at Gringo's
Huddersfield

Mid Week Meal at
Bill's Bar Leeds

Join us for a two-course evening
A leisurely walk along the canal dinner.
followed by a Mexican
Learn
smokehouse meal.
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Have you tried the Spice App yet? It's packed with features to help you see all our events,
see what's new, check your upcoming bookings, find who else is going, connect with friends,
get directions, and chat with other people on the event in the forum. Give it a go!
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T: 0113 418 2818
E: yorkshire@spiceuk.com
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